Student Volunteer Positions Available: For Individuals or Small Groups

Are you available for 2 hours? Would you like to add more community service experience on your resume? Check out the following positions available right down the street in Egg Harbor at Career Opportunity Development Inc. (CODI).

Two hours of your time….

1. Food Pantry organization and inventory
   - Survey food items to determine condition and expiration date
   - Stock pantry shelves
   - Pack bags for distribution
   - Distribute bags to recipients and/or caseworkers

2. Gift storage organization and inventory
   - Sort and inventory gifts re gender and size
   - Wrap and label gifts
   - Package wrapped gifts for distribution

3. Sub preparation for sub sales to raise funds
   Tues, Aug 6, 2 pm
   - Set up packing room
   - Set up wrapping stations in work shop
   - Assist with final duties in organizing other work stations

4. Sub sales, Wed, Aug 7, 6:30 am
   - Assist with preparing subs
   - Wrap subs
   - Package subs for delivery

5. Sub prep, Tues, Oct 1, 2 pm
   - Set up packing room
   - Set up wrapping stations in work shop
   - Assist with final duties in organizing other work stations
6. Sub sales, Wed, Oct 2, 6:30 am
   - Assist with preparing subs
   - Wrap subs
   - Package subs for delivery

7. Sub prep, Tues, Dec 4, 2 pm
   - Set up packing room
   - Set up wrapping stations in work shop
   - Assist with final duties in organizing other work stations

8. Sub sales, Wed, Dec 5, 6:30 am
   - Assist with preparing subs
   - Wrap subs
   - Package subs for delivery

NOTE DATES AND TIMES FOR PARTIES
9. Residents Holiday Party Planners, Dec 17, 2 pm (2 hrs x 2 visits)
   - Prepare workshop for party
   - Organize music/instruments
   - Organize gift storage room

10. Residents Holiday Party, Dec. 17, 3 – 6 pm
    - Assist with setting up room for party
    - Assist with serving food to clients
    - Participate in caroling/music
    - Clean up

11. Voc Holiday Party Planners, Dec 19, 2 pm 2 hrs x 2 visits
    - Prepare workshop for party
    - Organize music
    - Organize gifts for distribution

12. Voc Holiday Party, Dec 20, 11 am – 3 pm
    - Serve food
    - Provide music/carols/dj(?)
    - Assist with gift distribution
    - Clean up